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DEKA, DENSUS, TRIPUS, EMM, and PRIMAL
Five apparatuses developed at the National

; Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute   
 

PREFACE

This information on five apparatuses developed at the Road Department
of the National Swedish Road and Traffic Research Institute (VTI) is
based on a presentation made at the Exhibition of the IXth World Mee-
ting of the International Road Federation (IRF) in Stockholm, June 1 5,
1981.

The presentation is written by Sven Engman at the Institute, also being
the inventor of DEKA, DENSUS, TRIPUS, and EMM. The inventor of

PRIMAL is Olle Gladh.
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LABORATORY APPARATUSES DEVELOPED AT THE NATIONAL SWEDISH ROAD AND TRAFFIC RESEARCH INSTITUTE

DEKA, a laboratory apparatus

(designated SVE 176) for uniform

division of granular materials

With present aids (such as riffle boxes)

for laboratory diVision of granular materials

(sample diViders) a procedure comprismg

several dividing routines is necessary if the

subsamples are to have an approximately

 
Fig. 1. DEKA, a laboratory apparatus

(designated SVE 7 76) for uniform divi-

sion into ten subsamples of up to 30 l of

granular material passing through a

20 mm sieve. The apparatus forms a

closed system Where division takes place

in a single operation.

equal granule Size distribution When

dividing materials With consrderable pro-

portions of fine granules the handling

procedure may lead to particle suspensrons

(dust) of such an extent that the loss of

material becomes unacceptably large

Furthermore, dust implies a health hazard

for laboratory personnel. If, for environ-

mental reasons, divrding is carried out With

effrcrent dust extraction equment in use

there will be a risk of even greater loss of

material

The Institute (VTI) has developed a

diViding apparatus, DEKA, in which the

procedure takes place in a closed system

where a sample of up to 30 l at one time IS

diVided into 10 subsamples ( fig. 1). Seve

ral types of test have been performed With

the DEKA apparatus for determining,

among other things, how well the appara-

tus distributes the material to the 10 bins,

how Similar the granule distribution IS

among the subsamples and whether the

DEKA and riffle box methods give Similar

results. The assessments made are descri-

bed in the following.

In its present form the apparatus has a

height of 1 10 cm and a diameter of 65 cm.

Afunnel in the form of a right Circular cone

is fitted in the upper part of the cylindrical

container so that it is pomting downwards

The bottom of the funnel has been cutoff

so that a Circular opening 50 mm in

diameter is obtained. The bottom of the

funnel is extended With a 150 mm long

pipe of steel sheet welded to the cone at

one end The other end of the pipe has a

diameter of 70 mm. The mouth of the pipe

can be closed vertically from below With a

second, smaller cone controlled by

compressed air and whose pornt IS directed

upwards. When the smaller cone is lowered

the material in the funnel can fall freely

through the pipe onto the top of the
smaller cone Where it IS spread out to the

ten bins mounted on the apparatus. The

bins are separated by walls and each bin IS

provrded With a flap. The cylindrical

container can be rotated on a shaft

supported on a base. The contained IS

closed with a lid. The apparatus is

equrpped with a bUiIt in Vibrator, which

aSSists movement of the granules The

eqUipment also includes a Simple mechani-

cal crank-driven deVice for activating

movement of the granules in very fine

materials which eaSily clog.

DENSUS, a laboratory apparatus

(designated SVE 277) for determi-

ning the bulk density of lightweight

clinker (expanded clay grains), soils

and other road construction

materials

Various methods are reqUired in road

construction for quality and delivery

checks on incoming materials, one of

which is lightweight clinker. Since light-

weight clinker has in recent years been

used to a certain extent as filling material in

high road embankments the value and

need of methods for determination of its

quality have increased The Institute (VTI)
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Fig. 1 . DENSUS, a laboratory apparatus (Designated SVE 277) for determining the bulk

density of lightweight clinker (expanded clay grains), soils and other construction

materials.

has therefore applied its resources for

apparatus and method development to

finding simple but usable methods for

quality determination. This work has

resulted in a simple laboratory apparatus,

DENSUS, for measuring the bulk density of

lightweight clinker at delivery, after filling

and after packing. The purpose of the

apparatus according to the Institute is to

provide both the supplier and the purcha

ser with a method which is acceptable in

both procedure and reproducibility for

determining the bulk density oflightweight

clinker material at delivery and the highest

probable density to which the material can

be packed without significant crushing.

The DENSUS apparatus (fig. 1) con-

sists of a compaction device (A), a cylinder

(B) closed at one end for measuring

volumes of up to 1 5 I, two spacer cylinders

(D, E) and a 15 l cylinder (C), one end of
which has four flaps which can be opened

simultaneously allowing the test material

to fall freely into cylinder B.

Density determinations with the DEN

SUS apparatus show that the method

provides good reproducibility. For exam-

ple, in tests with 14 samples of lightweight

clinker of two different makes 14 double

determinations of density after filling from

levels of 42, 72 and 112 cm, i. e. a total of

42 double determinations, gave a mean

difference in density of 2 g/dm3 (2 kg/m3)

for the complete set of double determina-

tions (fig. 2).The 14 samples were also

used for determining the density after

filling when 10, 25, 50 and 100 blows had

260

been applied. For obvious reasons the

density increase was greatest during the

first 25 blows. The filling level is of certain

significance for the initial density of the

material. The 72 level thus resulted in a

density which was a mean of 1.6% higher

than after filling the sample from the 42 cm

level. The 112 cm level gave densities
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Fig. 2. Diagram of a total of 84 bulk

density determinations with the DEN

SUS apparatus. The measurements

comprised 74 lightweight clinker sam-

ples taken from 7 construction site but at

different deliveries and represented

2 different makes. The density is deter-

mined after filling with the material in

cylinder B from levels of 42,72 and

1 12 cm. Each of the diagram s 42 point

comprises the result of two determina-

tions with the same material, quantity

and filling level.

which were a mean of 2.5% higher. When

cylinder 8 was subjected to 100 blows

with a compaction distance of 5 mm the

density of the sample increased by a mean

of 11% after filling from the 42 cm level,

by 9% from the 72 level and by 8.5% from

the 112 cm level. When the compaction

distance was 20 mm the mean increase

was13, 11.5 and 10.5 cm respectively. The

decrease in the compaction effect as the

filling level increases is explained by the

increase in initial density with the filling

level.

PRIMAL, a portable profilometer

based on laser technology for deter-

mination of the profiles of roads and

other traffic surfaces

At the beginning of the 19705 the

Institute developed an apparatures for

automatic digital recording of road cross-

profiles used to determined the vertical

coordinates of road surfaces in a vertical

plane along a straight line of measurement

of maximum length 5 m.

In certain circumstances it is necessary to

be able to determine the profiles of road

surfaces and other transport surfaces along

measurement sections that are far in excess

of 5 m, and even for this type of

measurement an instrument with an easily

handled references plane must be availa-

ble. For this reason the Institute has

developed and constructed a portable

instrument that works on the laser beam

technique. Responsible for the constru-

ction was 0. Gladh (now at PRIMAL

DATA Ltd, Linkoping, Sweden) under

the supervision of S. Engman. The

instrument was given the working name of

PRIMAL (PRofiImätnings/nstrument Med

Avlasning mot Laserstråle).

The PRIMAL profilometer consists of

two units, one of which is a lightweight

(fig. 1) stand carrying a horizontally

adjustable laser (helium-neon gas laser)

and the othera small four-wheeled carriage

which is moved with the aid of a battery-

driven electric motor. The laser beam can

be set horizontally or at any angle. The

Carriage records the sections to be

measured via its sensor which is mounted

at the front. The sensor is the vital part in

determining vertical coordinates and

consists of the following parts: a guide

track, which is attached to the chassis, a

straight potentiometer I which is attached

to the guide track, a movable photo-

detector fastened along the guide track

which steers the movable parts of the

potentiometer, and a measuring wheel

which is attached to the chassis but which

is articulated and thus responsive in the

horizontal plane. The wheel is spring-

loaded and tracks the object to be

measured, in the course of which it

activates the movable part of the poten-

tiometer II which is fitter to the guide track.

When measurements are to be recorded,

the carriage is steered by the laser beam



and the photodetector. The vertical coordi-

nates for each point to be measured are

determined partly by the height assumed

by the guide track in relation to the set level

of the laser steered photodetector and

partly by the height assumed by the

measuring wheel in relation to the gUide

track. These levels are obtained from the

voltages controlled by the two potentio

meters, which are attached to a micropro-

cessor system PD 2000 supplied by

PRIMAL DATA Ltd.

Owing to the fact that the laser beam is

highly coherent and the beam is parallel,

there is hardly any fanning not more

than 0.1 mrad. Where gradient changes are

moderate i.e. less than the length of the

guide track the length of the section to

be measured can therefore be as much as

150-200 m. Accuracy of measurement is

high, amounting to approx. i 0.1 mm for

measurement section lengths of about

150 m when conditions are satisfactory.

The laser has been fitted With an

inclinometer, whereby the inclination of

the base line (the straight line between the

ends of the profile) in relation to the

horizontal plane can be determined.

When the vertical coordinate is to be

determined at 20 mm intervals the carriage

is normally moved at an adjustable

constant speed of approx. 6 m per minute

For shorter intervals the speed must be

reduced and for longer intervals it must be

increased slightly.

In the light of the experience obtained

during measurements with the present

laser profilometer PRIMAL l development

work began during the year with the object

of producmg a modified laser profilometer,

PRllVlAL Il, which will have a larger

measuring range and be more economical

in its power consumption, etc. This work is

being carried out in close collaboration

with PRIMAL DATA Ltd.

 
Fig. 1. PRIMAL prof/lometer. A lightweight carrying an adjustable laser. AA,4 mW

Helium-Neon Laser; A2 inklinometer = 75°; A3, Collimator 70x. A4. infrared light

receiver; A 5. Voltage converter; B. A four-wheeled carriage with a battery-driven electric

motor and a sensor mounted at the front; B 7. Position sensor (Photodetector);

B 2. Measuring wheel; B 3. Infrared light, transmitter; B 4. Infrared light, receiver, remote-

controlled.
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TRIPUS, a laboratory apparatus

(designated SVE 177) for testing the

strength of individual granules of

lightweight clinker (expanded clay

grains)

Determination of the quality and SUitabi-

lity of a lightweight clinker material as a

lightweight filling or frost heave insulation

in road building is facilitated ifthe pressure

resistance of the granules is known in

addition to the granule distribution, bulk

density, water absorption and content of

damaged granules in the material. The

Institute (VTI) has therefore developed the

TRIPUS apparatus for pressure testing of

lightweight clinker granules parallel to the

development ofthe DENSUS apparatus for

determination of bulk density.

The TRIPUS apparatus (fig. 1) consists

of a horizontally adjustable tabel (A), two

columns (B) with guids (C), a slide (D)

which travels along the guides and is

controlled by ball type bushings, a

jack (E) driven by an electric motor which

allows the slide to be raised or lowered, a

pressure rod (F) 12 mm in diameter

connected to the slide, a pressure sensor

for max 1 000 Newton fitted to the slide

and a fixmg jig (G) forthe granules centred

on the table with a spring-loaded pin. The

apparatus is 104 cm in height, 34 cm in

width and has a depth of 55 cm. The fixing

jig consists of a circular plate, three rods

12 mm in diameter fixed to the plate at an

angle of 5° to the central axis and an upper

part (H) in which the tops of the rods are

fitted. The upper part contains ball type

bushings for guiding the pressure rod and

an aperture for the lightweight clinker

granules to fall freely into the fixing jig.

Granules with a diameter of between 8 and

32 mm can be pressure tested in the cone.

A scale (I) for assessing the diameter of the

granule in the cone is fitted to one of the

rods mounted on the jig. The end of the

pressure rod which is directed towards the

granule is made of hardened steel and the

tip is hemispherical with a radius of 6 mm,

the same radius as the cross section of the

rods on the jig. The pressure sensor is

provided with a gauge which is fitted with

a maximum pointerto indicate the pressure

being exerted by the pressure rod when the

granule was crushed.

When a granule is pressure tested in the

TRIPUS apparatus it is subjected to

pressure at four contact points, one for the

pressure rod and three for the rods on the
jig. Four contact points must be regarded

as the minimum number'which a loaded
granule can have in a filling material.

During pressure testing the granule is

loaded by the pressure rod until it is

crushed. The maximum pomter indicates

the pressure which the granule is able to

withstand. In more infrequent cases when

the granule is not crushed in spite of the

maximum loading of 1000 Newton the

motor is disengaged from the jack by a

friction clutch.

Using the TRI PUS apparatus the Institu-

te has pressure tested lightweight clinker
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Vol.

granules from samples of different makes

Samples of the same make but taken from

different construction Sites and samples

taken from the same construction site but

from deliveries on different days. Between

50 and 250 granules were taken at random

from each of these lightweight clinker

samples and subjected to pressure testing.

All the tests showed a fairly large to very

large variation in granule strength indepen-

dent of the granule diameter.

The tests were carried out with samples

from five different construction sites and

represented material from four different

manufacturers. The results indicate that an

increase in the strength of lightweight

clinker granules also implies an increase in

clinker weight per unit of volume.

 
Fig. 1. TR/PUS, a laboratory apparatus

(designated SVE 777) for testing the

strength of individual granules of light-

weight clinker (expanded clay grains) to

detect qualitative differences between

different delivery batches.

EM M, earth movement meter (desi-

gnated SVE 171 /79) for measuring

movements in roads and fills

With this deVice it IS p08$|b|e to detect

and measure the magnitude of the vertical

and horizontal movements caused by

settling, climate and/or traffic at various

levels in road fills and pavements. Both

permanent and elastic changes of phySical

form can be determined, in addition to

movements caused by frost heave. The

magnitude of the vertical movements can

be related to a fixed rod driven down to a

firm bottom layer. When determining lateral

movements in, for example, an embank-

ment fill for a road the device can be placed

horizontally across the whole embankment

Width at several levels and with a desired

number of sections on each level. When the

device is installed vertically it IS assembled

in sections and built in successwely in

262
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stages as the layers are built up. The latter

case implies that the device can also be

used in conjunction with packing of the

layers to determine when the maximal

degree of packing has been reached.

The design and function of the measu-

ring deVice are shown in the diagrams in

Appendices 1 and 2. The most important

part of the device is of course the sensors or

followers, which consist of level-sensmg

plates 150 x 150 mm in size These follow

passively and independently of each other

the movements which for any reason occur

on the particular level where the followers

are located. When the deVice is burlt into

the measuring object the tubes on one

follower are telescoped into the tubes on

the adjacent follower so that necessary

control and connection between the

followers are obtained. A practically

unlimited number of followers can be fitted

to the device. Each section of the deVice is

provided With a piston having two springs

which detects and measures the elastic

Sinking movement in the layers between

the pistons. The piston's springs produce

so great a pressure against the walls of the

tube that the only way in which the piston

can be made to move from its original

position is by pressure from the follower,

the piston's own weight together with

normal shaking and vibration being insuffi-

cient to displace it. In those cases where a

fixed rod is used in the bottom section of

the device a piston (this time in the

narrower tube) is made to contact the fixed

point in order to determine the elastic

deformations in the layers beneath follower

No. 1, the lowest. The connections and

EMM, EARTH MOVEMENT METER

(DESIGNATED SVE 171/79)

FOR MEASURING MOVEMENTS

IN ROADS AND PILLS
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tube iomts on the deVice are sealed with

sealing compound and rubber hose.

The tube lengths on each measuring

level are decided by the thickness of the

layer and to a certain extent by the largest

elastic and total permanent deformation

which is considered probable during the

whole measuring period. In order to

prepare the measuring device on site

without the aid of a workshop the

equipment accompanying the device in-

cludes a machine for flanging the tubes

used.

Measurements from the uppermost mea-

suring stop (follower) to followers, pistons

and fixed point are made with the help of a

graduated measuring rod and a millimeter

scale 600 mm long mounted on a holder

which is screwed on to the device when

measurements are to be made. The tip of
the measuring rod is fitted with sensor

vanes (Appendix 1) and is marked every

50 cm.

The rod is divided into, at present,

16 sections which when connected provr-

de a total length of 15.65 m. When the

device has been assembled it is reset by

bringing the pistons into contact with

tubes R1 and thefixed point with the aid of

the measuring rod. Initial measurements

are then made to all the followers and

pistons. In all subsequent measurements

both the distances to the followers are

measured and also the distances to the

pistons, first in the position they reached

due to external influence and then in the

resetting pOSition. The measuring deVice

has an accuracy of 1 mm.
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EMM, EARTH MOVEMENT METER (DESIGNATED SVE 171/79) FOR MEASURING MOVEMENTS IN ROADS AND FILE.
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